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+13363799414 - http://www.SouthernLightsBistro.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Southern Lights Bistro from Greensboro. Currently, there
are 17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Southern Lights Bistro:
great staff! beautiful environment! delicious food! the personal is friendly and knowledgeable. for 2 hours eating

dinner dinner in the bar the other night enjoy the atmosphere and the company of employees and other
customers. with the cook. it was a lovely evening. read more. What User doesn't like about Southern Lights

Bistro:
I have been going to Southern Lights for years but over the past or years the service and the food is hit or miss.

On Saturday, I went to Southern Lights with my mother to have lunch. The server had an attitude and my
motherâ� s food was overcooked. Once again this is not the first time I have encountered a server with an
attitude. Also, this is not a Gluten Free friendly restaurant. Every time I asked the server if... read more. At

Southern Lights Bistro in Greensboro you can savor delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal
meat or fish, Besides, the atmosphere of course matters, which is why the guests don't just appreciate the

delicious menus, but also the bistro itself love. fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice are also South American
grilled here, and you can enjoy here delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Vegetaria� dishe�
BROCCOLINI

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

Specia� P�z�
PESTO CHICKEN

Side� an� �tra�
COCONUT SHRIMP

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

TUNA STEAK

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

HONEY

CHICKEN

COCONUT

SHRIMP
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